
 

 
 

 

 

 

JEWISH NEWS – JANUARY 2018 POLLING 
 

 

Methodology: ComRes interviewed 2,039 GB adults aged 18+ online between 17th and 18th January 2018.  Data 

were weighted to be demographically representative of all GB adults by age, gender, region and social 

grade.  ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

For information about commissioning research please contact andrew.hawkins@comresglobal.com or call +44 

(0)20 7871 8660. 

 

REPUTATION | COMMUNICATIONS | PUBLIC POLICY 

 

Four Millbank | London | SW1P 3JA | T. +44 (0)20 7871 8660 

Rond-Point Schuman / Schumanplein 6 | Box 5  | 1040 Bruxelles | T. +32 (0)2 234 63 82  

51/F Raffles City  | No.268 Xi Zang Middle Road | HuangPu District Shanghai  | 200001 China | T. +86 (0)21 2312 7674 



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

793250531355574579799688552495304366322323229101810212039Unweighted base

88928550542056854676969157947030036332835122810449952039Weighted base

40811620318425526139930420024515318911512574380522902NET: Support
46%41%40%44%45%48%52%44%34%52%51%52%35%36%32%36%52%44%

179489699111115209126861377284425729158263421Support strongly
20%17%19%24%19%21%27%18%15%29%24%23%13%16%13%15%26%21%

229681078414514618917811410881105736945222259481Support
26%24%21%20%25%27%25%26%20%23%27%29%22%20%20%21%26%24%

6614272938475050403813272425155686141Oppose
7%5%5%7%7%9%7%7%7%8%4%7%7%7%7%5%9%7%

28911101924301520191169911254065Oppose strongly
3%3%2%2%3%4%4%2%3%4%4%2%3%3%5%2%4%3%

94233839587180666156243333342681126206NET: Oppose
11%8%8%9%10%13%10%9%10%12%8%9%10%10%11%8%13%10%

387147265197255214291322319168123141180191128583347931Don't know
44%51%52%47%45%39%38%47%55%36%41%39%55%54%56%56%35%46%
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Hezbollah Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th January 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 In 2008 the British Government designated Hezbollah's armed wing as a terrorist organisation, meaning it can apply sanctions such as having
property seized.    Later this month, MPs in the House of Commons will debate whether to extend this designation to cover Hezbollah's political wing
too.  The EU also currently designates only Hezbollah's armed wing as a terrorist organisation, while Saudi Arabia, Egypt and the UAE (plus several
other countries) designate all of Hezbollah as a terrorist organisation, and most recently the Mayor of London Sadiq Khan called for the UK Government
to extend this designation to Hezbollah's political wing.  In light of this, would you support or oppose the UK extending this designation to Hezbollah's
political wing?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humber-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternlandslandssideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

8303112411156113410371742892642141631671742088117341061992039Unweighted base

8402613613156213410251792832711961531841712348617581021792039Weighted base

329178412623704918712512992617977102307834772902NET: Support
39%63%62%81%91%43%37%52%48%49%44%48%47%40%43%45%44%35%45%46%40%44%

1406339211342424756554927353641163622831421Support strongly
17%21%26%46%73%14%17%25%24%26%20%20%25%18%19%21%18%19%21%27%17%21%

18911522412362484069744334444161144211941481Support
22%42%36%35%18%29%20%27%24%22%24%27%22%22%24%24%26%16%24%18%23%24%

611---*9106413171211111814127117914141Oppose
7%5%---3%14%8%6%7%6%4%6%7%10%8%5%9%7%9%8%7%

25*----1139867536693545665Oppose strongly
3%2%----1%1%4%5%2%3%2%2%3%3%4%4%3%5%4%3%

852---*9121032223201614242022111711521206NET: Oppose
10%7%---3%15%9%10%12%8%7%8%9%13%12%9%13%10%15%12%10%

4258511830534317113512388788074111448034187931Don't know
51%30%38%19%9%53%49%39%42%39%48%45%45%51%44%43%47%52%46%40%48%46%
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Hezbollah Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th January 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 In 2008 the British Government designated Hezbollah's armed wing as a terrorist organisation, meaning it can apply sanctions such as having
property seized.    Later this month, MPs in the House of Commons will debate whether to extend this designation to cover Hezbollah's political wing
too.  The EU also currently designates only Hezbollah's armed wing as a terrorist organisation, while Saudi Arabia, Egypt and the UAE (plus several
other countries) designate all of Hezbollah as a terrorist organisation, and most recently the Mayor of London Sadiq Khan called for the UK Government
to extend this designation to Hezbollah's political wing.  In light of this, would you support or oppose the UK extending this designation to Hezbollah's
political wing?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

4431222541943123464963642463181782101541441024506561106Unweighted base

5021392412233133324793692603021772211481601004616481108Weighted base

40811620318425526139930420024515318911512574380522902NET: Support
81%83%84%82%82%78%83%82%77%81%87%85%78%78%74%82%81%81%

179489699111115209126861377284425729158263421Support strongly
36%34%40%45%35%35%44%34%33%46%41%38%28%35%29%34%41%38%

229681078414514618917811410881105736945222259481Support
46%49%44%38%46%44%39%48%44%36%46%47%50%43%45%48%40%43%

6614272938475050403813272425155686141Oppose
13%10%11%13%12%14%11%14%16%12%7%12%16%16%15%12%13%13%

28911101924301520191169911254065Oppose strongly
6%6%5%5%6%7%6%4%8%6%6%3%6%6%11%5%6%6%

94233839587180666156243333342681126206NET: Oppose
19%17%16%18%18%22%17%18%23%19%13%15%22%22%26%18%19%19%
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Hezbollah Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th January 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 In 2008 the British Government designated Hezbollah's armed wing as a terrorist organisation, meaning it can apply sanctions such as having
property seized.    Later this month, MPs in the House of Commons will debate whether to extend this designation to cover Hezbollah's political wing
too.  The EU also currently designates only Hezbollah's armed wing as a terrorist organisation, while Saudi Arabia, Egypt and the UAE (plus several
other countries) designate all of Hezbollah as a terrorist organisation, and most recently the Mayor of London Sadiq Khan called for the UK Government
to extend this designation to Hezbollah's political wing.  In light of this, would you support or oppose the UK extending this designation to Hezbollah's
political wing?
Base: All respondents excl. “Don't know”

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Region

Yorkshi
EastWestre &

Budd-NET:Chris-SouthSouthMid-Mid-Humber-NorthNorthNET:Scot-
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianWestEastLondonEasternlandslandssideWestEastEnglandWaleslandTotal

4152183106287659810015714411782919911237939611061106Unweighted base

4141884127328159410914814810875103981244195461931108Weighted base

329178412623704918712512992617977102307834772902NET: Support
79%90%100%100%100%93%71%86%83%80%84%87%85%82%77%79%83%74%82%76%78%81%

1406339211342424756554927353641163622831421Support strongly
34%30%42%57%80%31%33%41%41%43%38%37%45%36%34%37%33%40%38%46%33%38%

18911522412362484069744334444161144211941481Support
46%60%58%43%20%62%38%45%42%37%47%50%40%45%43%42%49%34%44%30%45%43%

611---*9106413171211111814127117914141Oppose
15%8%---7%27%13%11%12%12%8%10%15%18%15%10%18%12%15%16%13%

25*----1139867536693545665Oppose strongly
6%2%----2%1%7%8%4%5%4%4%5%6%7%8%6%9%7%6%

852---*9121032223201614242022111711521206NET: Oppose
21%10%---7%29%14%17%20%16%13%15%18%23%21%17%26%18%24%22%19%
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Hezbollah Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th January 2018

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 In 2008 the British Government designated Hezbollah's armed wing as a terrorist organisation, meaning it can apply sanctions such as having
property seized.    Later this month, MPs in the House of Commons will debate whether to extend this designation to cover Hezbollah's political wing
too.  The EU also currently designates only Hezbollah's armed wing as a terrorist organisation, while Saudi Arabia, Egypt and the UAE (plus several
other countries) designate all of Hezbollah as a terrorist organisation, and most recently the Mayor of London Sadiq Khan called for the UK Government
to extend this designation to Hezbollah's political wing.  In light of this, would you support or oppose the UK extending this designation to Hezbollah's
political wing?
Base: All respondents excl. “Don't know”

Prepared by ComRes


